
 

Corporate partner HealthFusion offers member benefit for EHR purchase 

Editor’s Note: The following is promotional copy furnished by the company featured.  

HealthFusion’s MediTouch EHR is one of APMA’s newest corporate partners and was awarded 

the Seal of Acceptance in July. As a corporate partner of APMA, HealthFusion is proud to offer 

a special discount to APMA members only for the EHR, MediTouch. 

HealthFusion is a customer-focused, Web health care software solution for practice automation 

and revenue cycle management. Helping thousands of providers and billing services to succeed, 

HealthFusion delivers an affordable, integrated practice management system, a clearinghouse 

that transacts with more than 2,000 payers, and MediTouch — The EHR that thinks like a 

doctor. This secure, certified, Stimulus Ready system offers advanced billing, scheduling, 

claims, eligibility, ERAs, denial defense, iPad-friendly electronic health records, e-prescribing, 

reporting and mobile applications with high-end value and is the only EHR company to be 

recognized by J.D. Power and Associates for “An Outstanding Customer Service Experience.”  

With MediTouch, you will never have to make a customer service phone call to an overseas call 

center. 

Some reasons to act quickly to receive your member discounted rate: 

 Member benefit package worth more than $700 

 Meaningful Use Certified — meet 90 days of criteria in 2011 and get $18,000 of your 

$44,000 in early 2012, instead of waiting until next year. Includes a proprietary 

Meaningful Use Report Card to assist you in qualifying for the stimulus funds 

 Customizable SOAP, including Podiatric Module, and custom Encounter Blueprints 

 Fully integrated with HealthFusion’s Practice Management and Clearinghouse 

 No upfront costs, no implementation costs, no upgrade costs and no training costs 

 

The system works on the Apple iPad, which allows you to complete an entire office visit using 

touch-screen technology — faster than typing or dictating, and the claim is ready for review and 

submission to the payer before the patient leaves the office. It also works on any Windows PC or 

laptop that can access the Internet. 

 

Hundreds of providers have signed up, and some already have received their first stimulus 

checks. 

 

Sign up prior to Sept. 26 and receive an additional APMA benefit free of charge: The Denial 

Defender Module, the most advanced claim optimization tool.   

 

http://www.healthfusion.com/APMA
http://www.healthfusion.com/APMA


Contact HealthFusion today, and see why MediTouch EHR was awarded the APMA Seal. Call 

877-523-2120 or click on this link to schedule your MediTouch Demo: 

www.HealthFusion.com/APMA. 

http://www.healthfusion.com/APMA

